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IPC Cycle Sheet

April 20, 2020 thru April 24, 2020

Goals: TLW work with how to write chemical equations
and then balance these equations.

Monday: Class @8:30 – 9:45 AM (1st period only)
Writing Chemical Equations II

Homework: Do warm up #77

Tuesday: Class @11:10 – 12:25 AM (6th period only)
Writing Chemical Equations II

Homework: Do warm up #77

Wednesday: No Meeting. Watch videos and do the HW.

Homework: Do Checkups #86 and 87

Thursday: Class @8:30 – 9:45 AM (1st period only)
Balancing Chemical Equations

Homework: Do worksheet
“Balancing Equations I”

Friday: Class @11:10 – 12:25 AM (6th period only)
Balancing Chemical Equations

Homework: Do worksheet
“Balancing Equations I”

Vocabulary

reactants exothermic chemical reaction
products endothermic activation energy
catalyst coefficients oxidation
kinetics mole molar mass

Know the following

writing chemical equations predicting bonds
balancing chemical equations reaction types
the law of conservation reaction rates

Contact Info

www.mrcausey.com
www.darrellcausey.com/mrcausey
www.yourchemcoach.com

mrcausey@mrcausey.com
mrcausey58@gmail.com
dcausey911@hotmail.com

Chemical Reaction
It’s the process in which substances
undergo physical and chemical
changes to produce new substances.

Reactants
Reactants are the starting substances
in a chemical reaction.

Products
Products are the new substances
formed in a chemical reaction.

Conservation of Mass
Mass can neither be created nor
destroyed.

Chemical Equation
A chemical equation is a symbolic
description of a chemical reaction.

NaOH + HCl HOH + NaCl
reactants products

It tells you 3 things:
1. The reactants
2. The products
3. The mole ratios (amounts)

Symbols

(g) = gas → = yeilds
(l) = liquid Δ = change
(s) = solid + = combine

(aq) = aqueous ↑ = released
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Checkup #86

Write names for the following compounds.

1. KOH

2. N2O5

3. SrS

4. Ca(OH)2

5. H2O

6. P3N5

7. Li2O

8. SiI4

9. NH4NO3

10. CF4

Hydrocarbons
Organic compounds consisting of
carbon and hydrogen only

Saturated
alkanes – single bond chains

Unsaturated
alkenes – double bond chains

alkynes – triple bond chains

aromatics – benzene ring

Checkup #87

Write formulas for the following compounds.

1. ammonia

2. calcium hydroxide

3. sodium chloride

4. silicon dioxide

5. lithium hydride

6. carbon dioxide

7. sodium fluoride

8. sulfur trioxide

9. lead (II) nitrate

10. carbon monoxide

Mole
A mole is an Avogadro’s number of
anything.

Avogadro’s Number
Avogadro’s number is the number of
atoms in exactly 12.00 grams of
carbon-12.

N = 6.022 x 1023

Organic Chemistry
The study of compounds made of
mostly carbon and hydrogen.

Checkup #88

Write the correct numbers of atoms.

KMnO4 potassium atoms

oxygen atoms

manganese atoms

Catalyst
A catalyst is a chemical used to speed
up a process.

Endothermic
An endothermic process absorbs
energy.

Exothermic
An exothermic process releases
energy.

Organic Prefixes
1 carbon = meth -
2 carbon = eth -
3 carbon = prop -
4 carbon = but -
5 carbon = pent -
6 carbon = hex -
7 carbon = hept -
8 carbon = oct -
9 carbon = non -
10 carbon = dec -


